End-to-End Office 365 Onboarding Solution
UserActivation for Oﬃce 365 Partners
automates the entire process of moving new
customers to the cloud, saving time, effort, and
money. An intuitive web-based wizard will guide
you through the configuration options. Once
you select your customization preferences,
BitTitan’s automation technology completes the
entire onboarding process for you.

UserActivation for Oﬃce
365 is an automated
onboarding solution that
allows for SMBs to make
a seamless transition to
Microsoft Oﬃce 365.

“Useractivation has transformed the way in which we manage and execute
our customer’s office365 migrations... No more delays and lost weekends!”
–JOE MARKERT, MANAGING DIRECTOR, FUNCTIONONE

Easy to Use

Data Migration

The simple web interface guides users with limited
IT knowledge through the entire activation process.
The solution’s simplicity allows you to serve clients
that previously could not afford expensive migration
consulting.

Projects can include data migration using our
trusted migration product, MigrationWiz, to move
emails, calendars, and contacts to Ofﬁce 365.

Fixed Cost
Fixed pricing simplifies planning, enabling you to
provide your customers with a flat fee for their
activation project and ensures no surprises.

Partner of Record
Input your Microsoft Partner information during
conﬁguration, allowing you to receive a commission
on all of your customers’ purchased subscriptions.

Automatic Outlook Configuration

Our knowledgeable support staff is available
twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, free of
charge, to assist you with activation projects.

UserActivation includes BitTitan’s DeploymentPro
for automated outlook configuration.
DeploymentPro configures each user’s existing
outlook profile for Office 365, ensuring maximum
continuity.

No Network Disruption

Trusted Brand

The conﬁguration and data migration run as
background processes during the activation project
and will not affect your client’s daily operations with
their existing messaging system.

BitTitan is globally recognized for its products that
include MigrationWiz, DeploymentPro, SmtpLogic
and UserActivation. To learn more about BitTitan’s
suite of products visit www.BitTitan.com.

First-Class Support

AUTOMATED TASKS
Tenant Account Creation
User Account/Distribution
List Discovery
User Account/Distribution
List Provisioning
DNS Management
Data Migration
Outlook Conﬁguration

For More Information
www.BitTitan.com
Sales@BitTitan.com

10420 NE 37th Circle
Kirkland, WA 98033

Custom Migration Plan
Based on the information provided and the tasks
that are chosen for automation, UserActivation
will create a migration plan speciﬁc to your client’s
activation project.
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